Carpathian Convention Working Group on Sustainable Forest Management
26 - 27 September 2016, Brașov, Romania

Logistic note

Meeting Venue:
Romania, the Aro Palace hotel, Brașov city,
27 Eroilor Boulevard, Brasov 500030, email: hotelaro@aro-palace.ro, phone: +40 (0)268-478.800, fax: +40 (0)268-478.889
website: http://complexaropalace.ro/hoteluri/aro-palace
GPS: latitude=45.384291, longitude=25.352754

Accommodation:
The Aro Palace hotel, Brașov city,
27 Eroilor Boulevard, Brasov 500030, email: hotelaro@aro-palace.ro, phone: +40 (0)268-478.800, fax: +40 (0)268-478.889
website: http://complexaropalace.ro/hoteluri/aro-palace
GPS: latitude=45.384291, longitude=25.352754

Getting there:
By car:
Borș – Oradea – Cluj Napoca – Târgu Mureș – Brașov (E60 - European Road);
http://www.flysfo.com/to-from/driving-directions
Nădlac – Arad – Deva – Sebeș –Sibiu – Brașov (E68 - European Road);
http://www.flysfo.com/to-from/driving-directions
Timișoara – Arad (DN 69 - National Road) - Deva – Sebeș –Sibiu – Brașov (E68 - European Road)
http://www.flysfo.com/to-from/driving-directions
Vignette is needed; vignette can be purchased at any petrol station or on-line (https://www.e-roviniieta.ro)

By train
Train: Oradea – Brașov (IC or fast train);
    Arad (Timișoara) – Brașov (IC or fast train).
Timetable: http://www.cfrcalatori.ro/trafic-intern
Taxi from Brasov railway station to the Aro Palace hotel:
http://dev.clevertaxi.com/taxi-directory/ro/romania-taxi-brasov.html

By plane
Transfer from Bucharest airport Otopeni to Brașov will be organized by Romsilva on Sunday afternoon. Departure time: TBD.

Transfer from Zărnești to Bucharest airport Otopeni will be organized by Romsilva on Tuesday afternoon. Departure time: TBD.

Payment:
The invoices need to be paid individually as usual.

The cost of a single room at the Aro Palace hotel is 77 EUR/night/person, however cash payments are accepted only in RON. Payment with a card, as well as bank transfer is possible.
The participants must specify they are taking part in the Carpathian Convention meeting in order to benefit from the reduced price (77 EURO).

The costs regarding meals and coffee breaks are covered by Romsilva (on Monday) and WWF (on Tuesday).

Local currency:
Romanian LEU (RON) Exchange rate: 1 EURO = about 4,5 RON
Visa requirement

Visa is required for delegates from Ukraine.

Dress:

Casual, comfortable for the meeting. For the visit to Piatra Craiului warmer clothes and trekking shoes are suggested.

Contacts:

UNEP Vienna – SCC/EURAC:
Eleonora Musco – e-mail: eleonora.musco@unvienna.org; office mobile: +4369914597251

National Forest Administration – Romsilva:
Robert PACHE – e-mail: robert.pache@rnp.rosilva.ro; mobile: +40733 109 457

Ministry of Environment, Waters and Forests
Liliana VÎRTOPEANU - e-mail: liliana.virtopeanu@mmediu.ro; mobile: +40742 571 002